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toured. They will no* wueh »«fe<
They are in reality very nmfal-ee
geroua—to the negroes, who here thefr bule 
cfeared of «U the abounding '«in, eneh * 
|MTni— eoduroeehee end centipedes et leeet
several time» a vsat

When on their march the insert world flies 
before them, end I here often bed the epprooeh 
of e bashikoaay ermj berelded to me by this 
tot—t Wherever «hey go they make a clean 
sweep, even aeeeodiog to the top. of the highest 
trees in porenit of their prey. Their manner 
oHnh is en impetuous leap. Inrtantiy t 
■troog pineera ere fastened, and they only- let

go when the pieee gives way___ __ At such times
îm. Unie mil—1 seems enheeted by e kind of 
farj which lomti it to disregard entirely lie own 
safety, end * seek only tier contpteet of its prey 
The bite is veijr peinfid.

The negroes rslafb that criminals were in for
mer »«■— eipoeod in the path of the boehikouay 
sots, as dm most cruel manner of putting them 
to death. Two very remarkable practices 
thews n r to he misted. When on their line 
of maeth if they require to cross a narrow stream, 
they throw themselves serose and form e tunnel
_e living isiumI—connecting two trees or high
bushes on opposite sides of the tittle stream, 
alia osier they can And such to facilitate the op- 
motion. This is done with greet speed, and is 
elected by a greet number of onto, each of which 
etinge with its fore flaws to its nest neighbor’s 
body or hind claws Thus they form a high, 
safe, tabular bridge, through which the whole 
raw regiment marches in regular order. If dis
turbed, or if the erch is broken by the violence 
of aniturl they instantly attack the nfiso- 
der with the groatom animosity. Their numbers 
an eo gnat that ooe does not tike to enter into 
lulrtilaiiiw ; but I have seen one continuous 
line paeeing at good speed a particular place for 
fierier hoars.

|)rebntriai Sfttoltgait.
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la eoaseenenee of the uflkial relation which this 
paper anemias to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we requin «list Obituary, Revival, and other 
entices sfdnmsii to un from any of the Circuits 
within tht bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
the bauds of the Super in tendent Minister. . 
Commuaient ions designed for this paper must be ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do net assume responsibility for the opinions of

The Quarterly Visitation for the 
Renewal of Ticket».

It is an advantage in Methodism, that provis
ion is made for bringing all the members of the 
Church into direct intercourse with their Posters. 
This is done in several ways, not the least inter
esting and important of which occurs at the re
newal of the society ticket. It takes place in 
the dam meeting once every three months, end 
is Intended for conversation between the Minis
ter and the members of that class oo the subject 
of each one’s religions experience end stale.

The system of dam-meeting, aa we an Inform 
ed by Mr. Wsaley, in the General Rules of the 
Society, originated in the spontaneous applica
tion of several persons to himself, for spiritual 
an—d He mat them apart, from week to 
week, giving them those advicse which he judged 
me* needful for them, end always concluding 
their meeting with “ prayer suited to their sever
al neeeedtjse.” This continued until the num
ber ae largely in named, as to require their sep
aratum into tittle compaaiea. each of whom he 
placed and* the earn of as piece end sensible a 
parena aa ha eould select, end who thenceforth 
bare me known m the Leader of the dam. Prom 
lu evident fitness to preserve end to promote 
the work of God, this arrangement was soon 
setahlkhad throughout the United Kingdom, end 
k beoemi, ae it remains to this day, the ground 
work of the Methodist church. If the usage 
hedf is now lem peculiar to us than formerly— 
for several denominations have similar meetings 
for their members—yet the principle is still i dis
tinguishing feature in our economy, that attend
ance on the clam-meeting constitutes the con
dition of union with ua, as e branch of Christ’s 
church. It is not meant, however, that the aim- 
pie consent to meet in darn is supposed to belli 
that is necessary to make a Christian. To give this 
cornent, or, rather, to avail ooeaelf of this privi
lege, implies a reel work of grass upon the heart, 
eo far et least as to produce “ e desire to flee 
from the wrath to coma, and to be eared from 
“ our •ins." And “ wherever this desire is fixed in 
the soul those means will be used for obtaining 
the power of godliness which the Holy Scrip
ture prescribes, end an admirable compendium of 
which the Messrs. Wesley drew up as the “ Rules 
of the Society.”

Inasmuch, therefore, ee class-meeting is the 
test of membership with ua, it is but proper that 
the members of the church should meet with 
their Minister in that means of grace. The mul
tiplicity of his duties will not admit of hie being 
the regular leader of ell the clames, perhaps not 
of any of them. But his lock of ability may in this 
be supplied by devoted end intelligent Christiana, 
who equally to their own and the church’s ed
ification may lead the class. Yet it would be ob
viously improper for such to assume the Pastor’s 
authority. With ua, a leader is empowered to 
gather into bit tnd he may
enrol their names in his hook, but it is the 
Minister who receives them on trial, or ad
mits them to fall membership, and this be does 
at the Quarterly Visitation. Here alao by re
newing their tickets, he continuée in an accred
ited relation those who lied been previously ad
mitted, or by withholding the hedge of fellow
ship excludes those who have forfaited the right 
lobe longer recognised si members. Thus it will 
be seen that s Wesleyan Minister is a Pastor in 
fact, ee well ee in name. He has the seme feed- 
hiss for Imparting spiritual blessings to the peo
ple of his charge that other Ministers enjoy, and 
according to hit opportunity he it likely to em
brace them. But he has this privilege besides. 
Some of his flock he may be unable to visit, or 
to coûter* with satisfactorily, if be can even gain 
aaesee to them. But once a quarter he it sure
le be brought into Immediate eontect with tht
If they do but regularly attend their -»~r —1 
then he sen enquire whether their eoule prosper, 
whether they have been walking in ell the com
mandment* and ordinances of the Lord i and if it 
he their determination, by the grace of God to 
prats toward the mark for the prise of their high 
salting f

While, therefore, tide time-renowned practice 
supplies the Minister with an excellent opportu
nity of melting the acquaintance of his flock—of 
familiarising him with the peculiarities of their 
character, their wants, their temptations, and 
their triumphs, it also furnishes them with an oc
casion of friendly intercourse with him. it en
ables the preacher to adapt hit discourses to the 
waute of the people; it begets among them, a 
mora ettautive spirit of hearing. And yet more, 
it tends to keep stive the conviction, that mem
bership with the church it not dependent upon 
any set ones perforated and forever done. It 
servos to bring to remembrance and consequent
ly *" *e conviction, that true dferiple- 
sMp rrmreots in a walk end conversation “ wor
thy ef the Lord, unto til phasing." We might

add, that net only the aeration, but else the rir- 
imstanees invariably connected with it. era 
lapsed to the insets ef the hoMorarfa atribfflly, 
d Me growth hi grace.
There is first, added to the seeel number, end, 

for the time, occupying the office of leader, the 
HU presence, with the know

ledge of the purpose for which hr has come, 
ep for review the three months just pest

Which has its embodi- 
* Rome, U falling like 
Gospel tight and influ- 

with men worship.
The “ whit of foe Lord's mouth” U now 

“ consuming'* tide man of tin, end he will he 
“ destroyed" by “ foe brightness of his (Christ's) 
coming." Strong intimations of this event, err

never mtnrn to foe religion they 
; they therefore agreed to eng 
should go forai house to ho

end give lessons in each fcmilt .takingcare that no 
children but those who were uf the family should 
be present : for if the police officer, who weenow manifest in the providence of God, end as 

the hopes end the fears with which the quarter man frequently prepares the instruments of his commanded to keep strict. watch, should detect 
began ; the mercies with which it has been créé n- «wn destruction, we shall not be surprised if at the lêssou one child from another family, that 
ed, end the shortcomings which have marred our the adherent* of the system, are chiefly inatru would hate constituted au illegal school, end the 
dévotion to God. And then the transition of meptal in it* total overthrow. The wound in-1 teacher would have incurred the penalties of the 
thought is naturel, to perhaps far distant dare, farted by Napoleon the fimt, has not yet been | law of education. The indefatigable teacher, 
when we were without God in the world ; end j wholly heeled ; end what if the scltemer Nap»- supplied to the commune by un Evangelical body

al Paria, entered upon hi* duties t tree* “ early 
dawn to dewy eve " be went from house to 
bottas, and continued in thi* laborious leak for 
four yean. The police officer appeared to the

again to the time when under deep conviction of, Icon the last, should draw the life blood from the 
tin, or in the bliss of first love, we cast in our heart, and this generation, witness the dying 
lot with the people of God. Self examination, throes of the apocalyptic beast, 
under these circumstance., becomes all hut »| L*"™! idols and ifoage worship cannot he

necesnity, end, a* it* direct consequences, pent- 
tenet is deepened, faith is strengthened, and 
love to God end man is greatly invigorated. 
I-nokmg into the future, and beholding the nar
rowing limita of human probation, the soul 
longs to honour Christ by s more perfect conse
cration to hie service than the peat bat yet seen ; 
end the hope is indulged that he shall be mag
nified ia our body, whether it be by life or by 
death.

The ticket itself, given and received, is a cir
cumstance of no inconsiderable moment- It 
may remind ua not only that God has a people 
on earth distinct from the world, but elan that 
we are privileged to partake at once of their 
honours end obligations. Here we are recog
nised sa the witnesses of Jehovah, and here we 
pledge ourselves to tie faithful unto death.

Each ticket, too, beers upon it an appropriate 
quotation from the word of God. And is not 
this designed to teach us that while we daily and 
hourly stand in need of Divine guidance, “ all 
Scripture it given by inspiration of God, and ft 
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness, that the man of 
God may he perfect, thoroughly furnished unto 
all good works.” Is it not intended to he oar 
watchword at the post of duty * and to suggest 
to us the important lesson that of all that is 
valued on earth, the word of the Lord alone 
“ liveth end sbideth for ever ?"

The name of the recipient, farther, is inscrib
ed upon the ticket, which likewise bears either 
the signature or the initials of the Minister who 
bestows it Does not this recall to our memory 
the description which the Good Shepherd ha* 
given of his cere for the flock, “ He calleth his 
own sheep by name and leadeth them out f 
And without unduly stretching the imagination, 
is not this tittle symbol fitted to carry forward 

r thoughts to the day when the righteous 
Judge shall sward the crown of glory to every 
faithful follower ? Hh own words went here to 
derive new force and beauty, " To him that 
overcometh will I give to est of the hidden man
na, and will give him a white stone, and in the 
stone e new name written, which no man know- 
eth, saving he that receiveth it."

The motive which prompt* *ome real»»* 
Methodist* to treasure up their Society ticket* 
i* much to be respected, and their example wor
thy of more general imitation. They preserve 
them, that in after years, it the Lord should 
spars them, they may he assisted to think of ell 
the way In which He has led them. One ticket 
will commemorate s Peniel, another s Bethel, 
end some will be subscribed with Jehovah-niaei, 
or Jehovsh-jireh—as God ha* in connection with 
it, given them s banner, or has wondroualy pro 
tided for their wants. And the very hand writ 
log which they beer may perhaps remind them 
of him long since gene to hie reward, who pre- 

ited them with that token, whfle as from the 
route of heaven bis voies will be again heard, 
echoing the words of sympathy or of encour
agement which he then pronounced. Other 
facet, too, besides hit, will be vividly brought 
before them ; they will think of their sufferings, 
they will think of their victory, end they will be 
stirred up anew to be followers of them who 
through faith end patience gained the promised 
inheritance.

How striking the passage with which Minis
ters and people are entering upon this quarter, 
and many of them meeting together for the 
first time, “ Then said Jeeua unto hit disciple*, 
If any men will corns after me, let him deny 
himself, and take up hi* cross, end follow me." 
Matt xvl 24.

charged to Protestantism. They are not found ; impatient magistrate to be v. anting in rigilamw 
among us. Yet we are not all dear of idolatry, that he should never once haw detected the itiner-

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Idolatry.
“ An idol," nays St Paul, •• is nothing in the 

world." Yet idolatry ia something, and some
thing exceedingly offensive to God, end injurious 
to the best interests of man. For no " men 
who is an idolater hath any inheritance in the 
Kingdom of Christ and of God."

Idolatry is much more ancient than image 
worship. And the older the more refined. For 
although idolatry always tend* to human de
gradation, yet certainly there was more dera
tion of sentiment, in worshipping the sun and 
fire, as the representative of the invisible One : 
than in bowing doom to carved images, “ Graven 
by art and man’s device."

The inhabitants of earth to this day, “ wor
ship and serve the creature more than the Cre
ator, who is blessed forever, amen."

Earth is the grand theatre of idolatry and 
idol worship ; end as far as ws know, the only 
place in the universe, where such abomination 
exist*. It may be that tome of the heavenly 
bodies are peopled with fallen creature* like 
mankind, but we have no reason to believe it 
The idolatry of our Planet is quite enough to 
sicken the heart of humanity. Men is evidently 
by the constitution of hi* nature, prone to wor
ship, end if properly instructed, and brought 
under the remedial influences of the Gospel, 
will worship the Living and true God.

In heathen lands, all worship some object or 
other ) but in Christian lands many never engage 
in any set of devotion,- neither prey or ting 
praises to God.

Such beings can scarcely with propriety be de
signated “ religious animal*." Yet do they 
poeaeee the capacity or ability to worship God ; 
and is not thi* one of the most remarkable 
points of distinction between human beings and 
the brute creation ? Ability not used always 
proves a cures to its possessor. Better that we 
haj not existed than to abuse or neglect to ex
ercise the important faculties of our intellectuel 
•od moral nature.

Where Divine revelation is unknown, idolatry 
universally prevail*. But alas ! it alao abounds 
in the Christian world. How few daily 
ship God in spirit and in truth." A good 
saved aa a sinner, who went u> hroTrn 1800 
years ago, receives adoration from more human 
being* than Jetua Christ. It it probable that

We reed in one of the Prophets of “ Idols set 
up In the heart." Alas ! these doubtless are 
very numerous. Every heart ha* a throne, and 
that throne ha* an occupant. Our supreme af
fection is set upon something, perhaps not a liv
ing, tangible object, but an idea- a mental vision, 
“ lighter than vanity." Whatever it may be, it 
interferes with the worship and service of God, 
who is very jealous of hi* own rights, and will 
not give his glory to another. How impressive 
the Decalogue on thi* subject, the first and bat 
command* being against idolatry. “ Thou shall 
have DO other God before me." “ Thou shall 
not covet," for “ covetousness ia idolatry." Tfiis 
form of idolatry ia very prevalent in our day. 
We cannot desire that which ia net our own, 
without first refusing to yield to the delate of 
God, which ere all expressed in oat short sen
tence, “ My non give me thine been.” A heart 
truly given to God desire* only what ia accord
ing to the will of God. But oh, these heart 
idol* ! Let them be exposed, that men may see 
the abomination existing even in the temple of 
the Most High.

First in the catalogue, and largest in dimen
sion, aumuNon. How many bodies and souls are 
yearly sacrificed at the shrine of this influential 
deity. While almost every class of human cha
racter has its shrine of devotion,—here the mul
titudes are found paying their devotions. Time 
would fail to tell of all the little gods which 
occupy human hearts,—but we cannot forbear 
alluding to one of French extraction very popu
lar among all dames, especially the ladies. 
Surely fashion deserves to be ranked among the 
modern divinities. She lova* little mind*, and 
prevents their expansion, but loses to decorate 
the mortal body, and ia quite willing to contract 
or distend the decorations, as caprice dictates 
Even little children, taught by their f areata, are 
seen worshipping at the shrine of fashion.

But there is yet another we must name, be
cause of hit recent origin and remarkable pecu
liarities. He ia a native of what was one* the 
United States of America. Hi* noma is Unto*. 
A day in every year has for a long time pest 
been set apart, as a day of special devotion to 
to this god. In the national councils he has 
been mors honoured than for Living God,—until 
at length, the God of heaven, in vindication of 
Hi* own honour, has overthrown in vengeance 
this RivsLand now be lies prostrate, unable to 
help himself or others. There tie however too 
many worshippers of the true Ood, in this n 
lion, to allow it to be destroyed. Clod it ne 
curing them in a severs manner of idolatry. 
Lord save ua all from Idolatry.

O. O. H.

The Persecution of the Pro tee 
tant» in France.

• (From the Time*" Correspoadsno*)
The French journals have at length taken up 

the cause of the Protestant* in the department 
of the Haute Vienna, who for 16 veer* have suf
fered oppression sad vexation from a succession 
of Prefats and Sous Préfets of that unfortunate 
province worthy only of Spain. Fifteen years 
ago a whole “ commune " breaking away from 
“ the Catholic sod Apostolic Church," applied 
to the Consistory of the Reformed Church at 
Paris to send them a pasteur : the request was 
granted, the 600 inhabitant*, without an excep
tion, renounced the mam, and earnestly desired 
for themselves and their children a religious in
struction conformable to the principles of the 
Reformed Church of France. In a short time 
several neighbouring communes were gained by 
the new doctrines. Chateau Pooaac, Rançon, 
Balledent, Thial, and other place* applied for 
pasteurs, and built for themeelves places of wor
ship ; and even at Limoges, the chief city of the 
province, a commodious chapel was erected, and 
the number of converts increased daily. From 
1844 to 1848, even under the tolerant Govern
ment of Louis Philippe, the new Protestants 
were, indeed, annoyed by the local authorities, 
but the magistrate* had not in those days the 
heart to carry matters of this sort to an honest 
persecution. With the Republic of 1848, the 
hierarchy gained aa ascendency which the Mon
archy did net allow. It rose higher with the 
Presidency end the Empire, and before lour 
years of “ tbs restoration " had passed sway all 
the chapels in the arrondissaient of Bellac were 
suddenly shut up by order of the Sou»-Préfet. 
In 1866 they were re-opened by a special order 
of the Emperor, who was induced to gratify 
some foreign diplomatists at a time when it was 
desirable to be very conciliating. But alongside 
the chapel were necessarily established schools 
for the religion* and moral instruction of the 
children. The whole aspects ft those religious 
districts morally eras changed. In 1844 there 
was not in the commune of VOlafsvard a single 
person who could writ* decently, and at this 
accomplishment was actually necessary for a 
Mayor, the Perfect was under tbs necessity of 
tending to another commune for e rustic speci
men of what k was possible to effect by a school 
superintendent by the academic Council of Lim
oges. In 1862. when the Protestant schools 
were ordered to be closed, every person of a 
competent age could read and write, and even 
the children could instruct the priests and some 
of the magistrates in the elements of the Chris
tian religion. But the school*, notwithstanding, 
ware condemned by a decision of the President 
of the Academic Council of the Upper Vienne 
" in the interest ot morality." “ But,” so the 
judgment continued, “ at the school teachers 
might hare fallen into error, and not acted with 
discernment, we pronounce the modified punish
ment of suspension tor six months, and the 
costs of the suit" This decree, in the centre of 
France, under the Imperial regime, was deliver
ed on the 9th of December 1862, end ever since, 
notwithstanding the appeals, the remonstrances, 
and the memorial* to the Emperor and Minis
ters of State, including M. le Comte de Petaig- 
ny, the schools have remained closed, and the 
people, with a firmness of purpose and convie-

rvrrv moment, many individual*, in various parte 
of the earth, are presenting their prayers to her.
Of course she cannot attend to all, so that much tion of their rights, which do them honour but 
praying breath is spent in vain. Strange that brings disgrace upon their governors, have held
one of the best gifts of God to man, should thus 
be adored in preference to the Giver. Women 
worship however does not seem to satisfy the 
worshipping propensity of the race. Man also 
has “ exalted himself above all that ia celled 
Ood, or that is worshipped, so that he as God 
skteth in the temple of God, shawl* himself 
that he is God.” But we ititiee to know that

fast to their principles, and with three excep
tions have all adhered to the religion of their 
choice and conviction. But the story has not 
yet reached the stags ofr its importance, which 
is something between the sublime and the ridicu
lous. The Protestant inhabitants of the arron
dissement of Bellac found that they were in an 
evil ease. Their children were without any

sut tutor beyond the limitv of the law. At 
length the patience of the Bishop of Limoges, 
the priest* of the several districts, and the magis
trate* who administered justice, we* exhausted, 
and on the 28th of January, I860, the justice of 
the peace at (Tiateau Ponaac “ dressed up * s 
proctss-rtrbal again»! the exemplary teacher. — 
The interrogatories would disturb the gravity-of 
English magistrates. Phülippe J usuel it the 
name of the delinquent tear-tier, who was found 
in the art of instructing tw<> brothers. Routard, 
aged respectively eleven and even years, and on 
the 11th of February, I860, he tribunal of Rel
ise, now become celebrated for its enlightened 
administration of justice, condemned poor Jus- 
nel to 50C fine and all the costs, and his school, 
which he never kept, to he^ nmediatety closed. 
This sentence was the subp-ct of an appeal to 
the imperial court of Limug< a, which confirmed 
the judgment of the inferior tribunal. From 
this provincial tribunal the cum passed into the 
Supreme Court of Caseation, and in that high 
court of judicature it was ruled, after the special 
pleadings, which occupied several horns, that aa 
Juntiel had not kept a school at Balledent, but 
had only given private instruction to taro or 
three at a time, the decree of the provincial 
court bad made a wrong application of certain 
articles of the law of Marsh 15,1160, and must 
therefore be reversed. The next pro os** was to 
send the ease for a new trial to some other pro
vincial imperial court. The tribunal of Boideax 
had the honor of finally délit «ring J usual from 
the grip* ef priests and préfe ts. Great was the 
joy among the peasants of the Upper Vienne 
when the new* of this victory was borne into 
their valleys and among their mountains ; they 
persuaded themes Ives that the next triumph 
would be in the school itself: even M. Rouland, 
the Minister of Public Inetr etion, teemed pro
pitious, and declared to the delighted deputa
tion he honored srith in eodienee, that he was 
ready to view favourably their request on behalf 
of the Protestant* of the Haute Vienne ; but 
difficulties and delays rose In fomidable delay, 
and no definite authority was received at Balle
dent, nor at Chateau Ponaac, nor at Villefavard. 
At length two schoolmasters timidly advanced 
and began to gather t few children into their 
schools; but the inexorable Prefat, urged to hit 
duty of preventing the spree 1 of heresy by the 
infallible Bishop, has again stopped the Protes
tent education “ for the sake of public morals," 
and the government ef the Emperor ia a shtelc 
and buckler to the Préfet. These ire the compen 
estions which are offbred to the sacristy for the 
wounds inflicted on the sucre tor of Ht. Peter. 
This is the kind of liberty which France enjoys 
after the saturnalia which closed the last cen
tury. whlrh seme of aa still re member, "at sicut 
recas «tas vkth quid uttianur In Mwrsate reset, 
its nos quid in servitude."

laws end institaatons of the Almighty w# may 
raaaenabty expert hi* guidance and protection. 
Them will he to u* in the room of armies. They 
will form our sufficient and perpetual safeguard. 
Tim irreverent skeptical idea, “ Ood aftrayt light* 
on the tide ef the stronger" may satitiy t grm - 
riling snd sordid intellect, but dor* not harm.» 
nil* with the fart* *of hi «ton. Incident* un
numbered in our revolutionary war point out 
God s* lighting for the feeble colonie* sud 
against the evergtvn u mother country. The an
nal* of all time are in important respects no more 
* history of man than a history of God, and ol 
his agency in human affair*. Despite sU cavü», 
it must remain an eternal truth that God exalts 
snd humbles nations, and fixes the bound*

Aatrai Intelligent.
Colonial.

PBOVIXClAL SRCRKTaRV’Z OfFICX, Haul VV, 
Sept. 24th. 1861—His Excellency the Lieuten
ant-Governor, by the ad. ice of the Executive 
Council, hae hern pleaaed nr moke the following 
appointment* :

To be additional members of the Board ot 
Commissioner* for the Industrial Exhibition 
John M. Jones, R. G. Eraser, ami John ( amIl
ls-11.

fu the i oonty or Hants : To lie Curios Rotulo- 
rura for the Eastern District of the County of 
Hants—James J. O'Brien. To he Justices of 

of i the Peace - William Cleverdon and William 
........ ,. . . _ , . 1 ,n 1 Ettie. To be Commissioner* of Sewers in thetheir habitation. It i. important, beyond all of Maitland-James Putnam. William
double that the soldier should keep hi» powder ^ Hamilton, Richard Stirling, and John 
drv ss well as trust in Ood. But that phikso» Putnam.
phv ia treacherous, false, deceitful, dangerous, j His Excellency has also been pleased to de- 
wbich excludes God from human stfaire. »>!«>■*■ ‘tore’ ““**«!.‘’'1

congratulate the nation that his majesty snd 
authority are hereafter to he recognized by our

^««^oroulfed by Mr. Allan was eUo covered

. The sdvsntegw.of raoh a wnpc, „ u», no„
k™!*1 Co®!»"), ws. shewn
at foe late fire: they were present in 1*_ . .. . -_ . m large
number*, and aided vary materially in carefully 
removing the property from •*--m— 1 1

•.— Sun.

armies in the field, snd that bis appointed Sali 
baths are to be observed in resting from toil and 
with befitting quietness. We hail this a* an aus
picious omen—e herald of sucer** to the feder
al arm*. It will also exert a conservative influ
ence on the moral* of religious men among the 
volunteer*. They will have again, as at home, a 
a day of real—a day for the cultivation of a de
votional spirit. In every respect the arrange
ment i* desirable and full of promine.— Christian 
Adeocate.

Pio Mono and Count Cavour.
The hatred of the pope toward Count Cavour 

followed the premier up to t be last horn of his 
fife, and would, if permitted, have disturbed 
him with political torture in ihe sacred moment 
when the consolations of religion tiers given to 
soothe the pongs of the final separation. Father 
Giacomo, the count's confessor, is suspended 
from the functions of his offirt for the crime of 
not requiring from the premier a retraction on 
administering to him the sacrament just before 
death. The holy father demaided that the con
fessor should send to Rome n full statement of 
the confessor's intercourse arhlt the count during 
his illness, which was literally complied with. 
This not being sufficient. Father Giacomo must 

itself go to Rome to explain his communica- 
n. On being introduced to the pope, his holi

ness said to him : “ I neithe r ought, nor do I 
desire to know anything reapt cling the count’s 
confession ; I am only anxiou - to know why you 
administered the sacrament" Father Giacoma 
replied that, having been celle ! to attend Count 
Cavour, he heard his confetti >n, and afterward 
carried the sacrament to him publicly. The 
pope remarked that, before Administering the 
communion, he ought to have formally required 
a religious retraction. The Fr ndsemn explained 
that Count Cavour had declared, in the presence 
of several persona, that he haii always been Ca
tholic, and wished to die in k* 'bosom of the 
Church. The answer did not satisfy the pope, 
who then ordered Father Giac woo to go to Fa
ther Panebianoe, counselor of the holy office. 
He went, and was there eallot. upon to declare 
in writing that he acknowledged having failed 
in his duty in administering : be communion to 
the count without requiring o retraction. The 

her refused to sign any i adoration of the 
A. The pops then charged Father Antonio 

di Rignano, a learned Franciscan, to confer with 
him, and accompany him to foe Vatican. When 
introduced » second time into the preeence of 
hi* boliiiaee, Father Giacomo wreistod in refin
ing to admit that he had done anything wrong. 
The pope became excited, and reproached him 
with hie conduct. Father Gistomo only replied 
that he had acted conscientiously, and so the 
audience terminated. The pope saw him a third 
time at the Contrat of Bonavontura, and being 
•till dissatisfied with his answers, suspended him 
from hi* benefice.

Sabbath Observance.
It gives us great pleasure to note that the out

cry of the religious press against the needless 
deaeration of the Sabbath day by the military 
authorities is not altogether un beaded. The evil 
was grown greet. Public met: paid no attention 
to the Christian’s day of rest. . Military leaders 
seemed to consider it in no arose different from 
any other day. They had dribs, drew parades, 
marching and countor-marehi ig ; they worked 
the troops throwing up defcn* a, and they hurl 
ed them upon the rAele in the Sunday battle. 
But all this ia now past. A better order of 
things is dawning upon u*. Military leader* are 
beginning vo respect the retigi us sense uf the 
nation. In an order from Gar. McClellan’s head 
quarters, printed in our week.y summary, such 
an observance of the Sabbath aa we could wish 
is enjoined upon the army of l ie Potomac. The 
example thus set is worthy to be followed in all 
other military departments, voting few than 
this can satisfy the religious population of the 
country, qg sustain our reputation as a religious

We do not regard the movement inaugurated 
by Gan. McClellan’s prodamstoo aa in any ■*««■

Future of the American Church.
A correspondent of the Wesleyan Magazine 

give* its readers the following :
Of this nothing can be said with pusitiveness. 

No human mind can give its prophetical history. 
Hope* and conjecture* may be uttered, a* ground
ed upon the indications of the present and the 
records of the past. The past is crowded with 
sign* and wonders of blessing from above. In 
the present, ax we have seen, are indications of 

spirited, massive, and still growing commu- 
on ; powerful in its ministry, literature, mem

bership, influence, and resource*. Will these 
indications continue to mark its future career ? 
Will not the future be as the present, but much 
more abundant ? Granting that its machinery 
ia well planned, well constructed, well superin
tended, and well worked, will not its success be 
greater in the future than it has been in the past ? 
If it keep on the right track, have the right mo
tive power, end contemplate the right object, 
what is there that can prevent iu onward and 
magnificent progress ? There need be no doubt 

to the future existence ot the body. Its past 
snd present history may be held to insure it a 
history for the time to come. Are there not at 
feast as many securities for this in the Methodist 
Church a* in any other ? Its foundation we be
lieve to be is sure, its wall* a* firm and erect, 
its watchmen as faithful end united. Are there 
any signs of old age in its appearance ? Dorn 
it begin to wrinkle, etoop, and wither ? Does it 
need “ invigorating cordials" to rally it, or “ oxy
genated bitters" to purify it, or the old man's 
staff to support it ? Are its distingu thing doc
trines obsolete, or it* peculiar means no longer 
to be prized ? Has the great Source of its life 
withdrawn the streams of hie influence, end 
turned them into other direction* :> Has Me
thodism accomplished it* work ? Must it gra
dually retire from the scene, to take a peaceful 
repose amid the many effete systems which have 
no other existence than in the niche* of the 
temple of history ? An impartial survey of the 
whole question, by a competent judge, will elicit 
jest enewess to these Inquiries. It will be sera 
that Methodism is no counterfeit, but the genu
ine coin, bearing the stamp and signature of the 
ruling Sovereign ; to vary the figure, no sickly 
plant, to be blasted by the first breath of a nor
thern wind, but a massive banyan-tree, beautiful, 
rigorous, spreading, productive.

The Mormons in Utah.
The Eidinburgh Witness publishes some im

portant information from Utah. It indicate* 
great changes—whether for the better or the 
worse—close at hand in the Mormon settlement- 
Let us first look as to what Brigham himself will 
regard as the bright side of hie prospects. The 
(United States) troops are every day expected 
to be recalled, to take part in the civil war ; the 
impostor’s ferocious tyranny will then break out 
with new vigour, and his fsUowera, especially 
those who have been disaffected to his cause, or 
who have disowned, disobeyed or questioned hie 
authority, will find themeelves in a far more mis
erable a plight than ever. Thousands of poor 
families, that have hitherto wanted the means— 
as he took care they should to want them—for 
quitting Utah, are trembling in abject terror at 
the prospect of their military protectors being 
withdrawn. Nor are the words of Brigham and 
the church elder» calculated to allay their fears, 
for threats are everywhere muttered, that the un
believing, and all who have in any way insulted 
the Prophet, are to have their “ throats cut" 
Bright», goes about assuring them with e grim 
smile that he will “ dock them tome inches be
low ” those long “ ears " into which he first pour
ed his lying doctrines and his deceitful promises. 
All who have been offenders with a word or even 
a look, will be rendered incapable of henceforth 
displeasing or affronting him again, and exter
mination it already decreed.

But the imposter has another and a very dif
fère rit side to his prospecte. A most formidable 
rival has sprung up in hie very neighborhood, in 
the person of a new prophet, who is converting 
all the Mormonitee that approach him, filling 
them with unbounded enthusiasm for hit doc
trines and his cause, and denouncing against 
Brigham the overwhelming vengeance of both 
God and man—a vengeance which ia to be ex
ecuted in the present year 1861. The name of 
this new prophet i* Joseph Morris ; and the fol
lowers of Joseph Smith and Brigham Y'oung are 
flocking after the “new Joe.” He ha* issued 
several books, which claim to he of heavenly ori
gin, and demand all human acceptance. He 
proclaims himself divinely and directly commis
sioned to “ deliver the Mormonite people from 
bondage." Yet if be succeed, he will but make 
them his own dupes and slaves. Brigham has 
overstretched his authority, and alienated follow
ers whom he might have kept loyal and content
ed, if he had persisted in his original policy of 
craft. The rival imposter may have more self- 
control, and may thus establish a system which, 
though equally blasphemous, soul destroying, 
and pernicious to ell the interests of society will 
have greater permanence. The change may 
therefore, be from bed to worse. Our hope i* 
that the contending deceiver* will expose and 
destroy each other, snd that their dupes wUl es
cape from either of those “ refuge* of lie»."— 
Methodist Recorder.

During a debate in the Spanish legislature, 
M. Olozoga a deputy, opposed the revolutionary 
policy of the old government* in Italy, declaring 
aa hi* opinion that the temporal power of the pa
pacy is doomed to fall, end maintaining it** the 
Italians are right in seeking national unity, and
that the Spanish government has no -- ------ 1

prate»» f<* opposing foam.

___ ____ Bennett Smith T
1 hi* wharf near the Ka3w*av terminus at the Port 
of Windsor, to he a Bonded Warehouse.

Iu the County of Cumberland : To form a 
hoard of School Commieeiooer*, in place of the 
former Commission hereby revoked—The Bevd*. 
John Munro, A. M. DeshrUav, G. F. Miles, 
Archil eld Thomson. George Townabend, Wil
liam T. Cardy, David McKeen ; the Hon. G. 
1‘ineo, Stephen Fulton, Gilbert Seaman, Nathan 
Tupper, M. D., Charles l.awreoee, end Clifford 
K. Morse. To be Justice* of (he Peace—Alex
ander I-etlie.

In the County ot’ Lunmburg : To be Com
missioners of School* in the Western 1 listrict— 
The Rev. Charles Stewart to be a member of the 
Eastern Board, in place of Mr. Addy.

In the County of HaUt vr: To be a Justice 
of the Peace—John Nau fit*.

In the County of Victoria : To be J uetice* of 
the Peace—Edward McLeod, Murdoch Mc
Donald, and Kenneth McDonald.

In the County of Quyst. -ramah : To be High 
Sheriffs—Edward" H. Frmnehvtlle, in place of 
Murdoch .Mcl-ean, remox ed on application of 
Sureties.

In the County of' Imptmess • James Lawrence 
to lie Collector of Colonial Duties at the Port of 
Mnrgaree, in place of John McKee.

An ordinance, having for it* object the proven 
ting of hay cart* standing »n the streets, naaaed 
» third reading in the City Council on Monday 
last. Should the Governor and Council approve 
of the Bye-Law, parties arc liable to be fined #2 
for offending against it. It may be well be Mate 
that the Council have provided Keating’s market 
a* a bay stand.—Repress.

The brigL Falcon, CapL Wilson, from Trini
dad, reports that on Wednesday, 18th in»L, let. 
32 40, Ion. 67 30, was chased by a frigate, which 
fired two blank cartridge* and a round shot. 
The Falcon then hove to, and hoisted her an sign, 
was spoken by the frigate and asked where from 
and the reason her ensign woe not shown before. 
Copt. W. answered that he thought it was the 
frigate’* duty to hoist her’* first. The frigate 
then squared away and hoisted the American 
flag. Had the shot struck the brigt, it would 
probably have sunk her, having passed within a 
few feet of her stern.—/ft.

Captive Nova Scotland.—We are happy to 
be able to announce that Hi* Excellency the 
Lieutenant Governor vrai informed tnr telegram 
from Lord Lvooe, yesterday, that Mr. Patrick, 
«Treated at New York, end Mr. Leeuire, arrested 
at Boston, have both been released. M. L. is on 
hit return to Haliikx.—Chron.

Gold at Isaac’s Harbor.- By information 
received on Monday, we learn that gold in con
siderable quantities has recently been discovered 
in Isaac’s Harbor, County Of Ouveboro." The 
scene of operations is at the he l aland of Isaac 
and Country Harbour, and the character of the 
ground closely resembles that of Tangier. The 
workings which commenced on Monday the 16th 
insc, averaged to Saturday last from seven to 
uine shillings per day per man. There were 
then about thirty persons engaged in mining and 
numbers flocking in from the surrounding 
Country. The tools need were of the meet 
miserable description, many persona using no 
better implements than Shoemakers’ hammer*. 
Isaac’s Harbor ia about twenty mils* to the east
ward of Wine H<rbor, and bids fair to exceed 
the former in it* auriferous deposits. The speci
mens to the present time have all been taken 
from a precipitous cliff at and near to high water 
mark.—lb.

aboutday an interesting little boy 
of age, son of Mr Uofaort Mq

On Monda; 
eight years
New Glasgow, fell from one of the wharves in 
that town from which he had been flaking, and 
•ad to relate was drowned before assistance could 
be rendered. There was a number of persona in 
the immediate neighborhood at the time the ac
cident occurred, but the current in the river 
•weeping the poor little fellow up stream and out 
from the bank, causing a delay which proved 
fatal.

An accident, which it ia almost miraculous did 
not result fatally, occured at Hardwood HOI in 
this county on Tuesday last, in consequence of 
the careless use of fire arm*.

A lad who had been gunning, armed with a 
musket, while passing foe school house in that 
settlement, either designedly srith the intention 
of alarming the inmates or else by accident dis
charging the price, fiill at the corner of the 

tiding. The gun was loaded with shot end sings.
One of the letter passed through the building 

ting effect on foe face of a tittle girl, a tittle be
low the left eye. The ball penetrated a eoneider- 

!e distance, slightly injured the cheek bone.
Fortunately Doctors Cooke and Kirkwood hap
pened to he in the settlement at the time, end 
rendered the neosseaiw surgical aid. Another 
little girl who was sitting near the one who was 
injured had also a very narrow —p, one of 
the slugs having grated her cheek leering a dis
tinct mark but fortunately without penetrating.
Criminal oawfaaraem info» use of fire arms can
not be too severely censured.—Eastern Chron.

Naval.—EL M. 8. St. George was anchored in 
Bedford Basin on Tuesday night, and between 
ten and eleven o’clock, foret or four broadsides 
from the chip were let go, which surprised some 
of our citixens—The Ariadne, one of the ships 

"posing the Prince of Wales’ squadron, which 
was here last year, arrived yesterday morning 
from Bermuda.—She brought the crew of the 
Driver, recently wrecked, to this port. We bear 
that the sailors will be distributed among the 
ships on the station, which hare lost a number 
of men lately by the yellow fever.—Chronicle 
26th.

The Bazaar in aid of the Bethel at N. Sydney, 
came off last Wednesday, and proved highly suc
cessful. The Banshee made a free trip to Town 
on that morning and left Sydney with a respect
able number of passenger*, who returned in the 
afternoon on the same “ticket." The tale at 
the Bazaar is said to have been well patronized, 
and the tables profusely spread with a great vari
ety of fancy articles, refreshments, et cetera.
Something like the sum of #468 was realized.
Thi* is a most conclusive proof of the liberality 
of both contributors and purchasers.—Sews.

We regret to learn that a very distressing ac
cident occurred at the East Ris er on Thursday 
19th, wherein a man named William Fraser, 
tailor, of the Island, had hi < fingers cut off hi» 
hands by a circular *aw.—We have not ascer
tained the exact particulars, but learn that Mr.
Fraser was examining a shingling machine in 
the saw mill of Messrs. A. Grant A Co., Rpring- 
ville, and was in the act of handing a shingle 
across the *aw when hi* hand was caught in 
aome way by the saw, and before he knew he 
waa injured, the four fingers of hie hand were 
lying on the block before him. The injured 
party is a respectable and intelligent man,and 
ha* a large family, with whom the community 
deeply sympathizes ,in the affliction which has 
overtaken them.—Colonial Sfait,lard.

E’ikk.—about half-past one o’ckwk on Satur
day morning last the hell* Miumied an alarm of 
fire. It proceeded from Spring Garden road 
It appear* that a carpenter’s'ahep owned by Mr.
Lawlor, directly in the rear «f the residence of 
W. M. Allan Eeq., took fire, (from what cause 
ha* not been ascertained—we understand from 
Mr. Lawlor*» workmen that they had had no fire
in the shop for some time)—and burned to the__________ ___

“** ”teoded »o Mr. Allan’» born j route off C ape Race, where several vessel* »*• 
La l *n^ ? oew W)' tegv, owned by Mr. caught "> the ice about the earns time.—Had •**

m the dwelling houses
in danger.- "

The Band of Hope gave a musical *nd recita
tive entertainment lately at the Provincial Hos
pital for the Insane. I'tte praiseworthy conduct 
of thia juvenile Temperance liand is deserving of 
notice and encouragement. Their singing, rscr- 
tarions, and dialogues delighted a large and en- 
thuetastic audience at the hospital. The perfor. 
mere acquitted themselves most creditably , sad 
had reason to be pleased with the evident satis, 
faction and enjoyment which t|ie assembled pati
ents manifested throughout—Sun.

Mr. John.Patch,'who claimed the honor of be. 
mw the original inventor of the steam screw pro. 
pellor, died at the Poor House in Y armouth, X,
8-, on the 27th lilt He aras a Nova Scotian, 
and died, like many men who hav* given valu
able inventions to the world, poor indeed.—
I 'hron.

Andrew McKinley, P. C. Hill and Dr. Turner
are to form a deputation from the Industrial Ex
hibition Committee, to visit the Exhibition at 
Sussex Vale, New Brunswick, on the 1st of 
October next.—Sen.

An unoccupied house owned by Hr. D. D- 
Roop, at Parrsboro waa set on lire, on the 2otl. 
inst., alxrnt 8 o'clock, a m, and nearly fed to 
disastrous results. The large hotel, near the fin* 
was with greet difficulty aovel—Sun.

Mr. Benjamin, who owned several claims * 
the Ovens Diggins, sold out recently for t2AH 
after securing “ pile" from them. —dour.

Small Pox.—But one case remain* in he, 
pital. No deaths during the week. It is believe! 
that there are at present no cases in the city— 
Jour.

A boat belonging to one of the E ranch ships 
of war in port waa run down by the Dartmouth 
steamer on Saturday night, and one man drew- 
..ed. There were atx in the boat at the time— 
t'kron.

Pedestrians on the Spring Garden Road yes
terday morning, had presented to their gaze on* 
of the most heart-rending sights it it postbfe to 
witness. A dead male infpnt, was lywg on the 
sidewalk, being scarcely covered with a rag. 
The inhuman brute who had placed it there hid 
evidently first thrown it in an ash-pit, where it 
wet left for a considerable time, end then, far 
fear of discovery, removed to where it was found 
yesterday morning.—Chronicle.

Delegatiox To Oak ad a.—The Hon. Messrs. 
Hows, Archibald and McCully left Halifax yes
terday, for Quebec, to attend a meeting uf 
Delegates from Canada and New Brunswick, ■ 
the subject of the Halifax and Quebec Railway. 
The Hon. Messrs. Tilley, Smith and Mitchell 
are the Delegates frees New Brunswick ; end 
they, together with the delegates from thia Pro- _ 
rince, will arrive at Quebec on Saturday evening. 
Mr. Nelson and Mr. Bootes have preceded them 
to Canada, and will alao probably be present at 
the meeting in Quebec. The meeting will be 
one of great moment to the people of these pro
vinces, and we do hope that wise counsel will 
pet-rail at it, and thus enable the Delegates to 
mature measures for the commencing of this 
great work.—Sun.

■aw Brunswick
Railway extension will soon in all likelihood 

occupy the public attention. There are indica
tions that the subject will he agitated before keg. 
Like swallows before the advent of spring, or 
petrels before the coming storm—according at 
the event turns out—foe precursors of the agita
tion have made their appearance. For the last 
week several well known gentleman in the rail
way interest, and representing English capital, 
have been staying in Fredericton, and have had 
direct communication with the Executive Council, 
who were then in session. They were not all on _ 
the same mission. Arthur Bosses snd Joseph 
Nelson, Esquires, and Mr. McCully, of Halifax, 
being interested in the subject of the Halifax end 
Quebec railway, while F. Giles, Esq., and Mr. 
Maudley, of London—if what we heard be true— 
were negotiating on matters connected with tfe 
Sc Andrews line. We know nothing of what 
has been done at the dsliberstion* of Couaaff, 
but we have it on good authority that Mr. Boaiss 
and Nelson, before ilmflfcig for Canada, (wWek 
they did yesterday by the way of Woodafaskaad 
the Grand Falla)—to put themselves In trams- 
nication with the Government there—exptsmti 
themeelves highly satisfied with the way fa 
Government had met their advances towerds es- 
gotiation on the subject of an intercolonial Bail
way. Nothing definite of course hat been set
tled, but thereis Httih doubt that the Governmeat 
have expressed themselves willing to renew *• 
offer formerly made. Altogether matters lock 
seriously towards action, and certainely the ties 
ia ripe for putting the long-talked of project into 
execution.—Head (Quarters.

Outrage !—We are informed, that upon the 
arrival of the steamer Sew Brusuioidfyt East port 
yesterday, on her passage from Boston to this 
city, a gentleman belonging to, and destined fee 
Miraiaichi, in foie Province, wee immediately ar
rested by the Federal authorities ; the steamer 
having been purposely detained at East port, in 
order that tht» heroic act eould be the more sure
ly performed. The arrions maw with which the 
prisoner stand» charged, is, that of speaking Me 
mind too freely,of the present disastrous position 
of affairs in the United States, and this too, 
whilst the Sew Brunswick was on her passage 
between Portland and Eaetport.

We sincerely hope, first, that our information 
in reference to this cowardly tranaactatioa is not 
strictly correct ; and secondly, that if it can be 
substantiated, font neither the Captain nor any 
other officer of the boat is implicated by giving 
informal inn of the offence, so trivial in itself, bat 
which has resulted in the arrest of aBitifa 
subject, in a country whiah pretends to the enjoy- r 
ment or liberty of speech or et feast freedom torn 
tans*, tor giving utterance to it In any phase 
of the revohttira of Pirail, thecae» as stated te 
us, can find no parallel.—Cost, to Courier.

Gold is Kingston, Kent.—It is said that 
Quarts containing Gold hot been found ia 
the vicinity of the Catholic Chapel, Kingston 
Lam pieces can be gathered without muck 
trouble. One of those we saw at Mr. Britt’i 
Store ; it had been broken in two, and the yellow 
metal waa gHatraing through all its veina. TW 
Kingston people did not appear to be much mr 
cited on the subject—no rush was making to tht 
locality.—Cot Times.

Ora New Governor General.—We have 
authority for stating that Lord Mooch leaves 
England on the 3rd next month, and that Sir 
Edmund Head will leave this country shortly 
after the new Governor-General's arrival.—Otto- 

i Citiren.

On Saturday we had a strong north-eastsch 
gale, accompanied with rain, which contra* 
throughout the day. The only aetident occa
sioned by this storm, that we have yet heard if 
was the swamping of a bateau engaged in lead
ing military stores from the ship Klita Men, 
from London, lying off the mouth of the W. 
Charles. She ia sail to have had a thousand 
barrels of ball cartridge on board, which m*

erly a total lass.—Quebec Gazette 23rd.

The Belie Isle Route for Steamshitl- 
CapUiu BaQantyna, of the Canadian steam baa 
has written to foe Nautical Magazine on the sub
ject of the passage by the Straits of Belle Ids. 
He contends that passage to the Sl L*areas» * 
the safest and the best, because tree from faM. 
tea, except very early in the season, snd ae* 
more free from fogs, as well as shorter. It* «re
parative freedom from fogs he regards as a priât 
advantage, since the danger from ice may k 
minimized by going very «lowly or stopping : but 
when stopped in a fog your vessel may be rsa 
down by another. Besides this, owing to tht 
track I wing little frequented, the danger of ma
iling down, very considerable in the more South
ern routes, ia reduced to almost nothing. He 
says that to speak of the loss of four vessels be
longing to the Canadian line as derogataiy t8 
the safety of Bella Isle routes is absurd, eat* 
only one" wee lost there, snd that one might be” 
encountered the same disaster on the

Lawlor, and occapted by Mrs. Stevens, on the 
wwvl—The bam waa greatlv injured, and some 
of its contente destroyed. The cottage was also 
■juch nyured, but the contents were ell removed 
Wa fearn that there was £260 insured on the 
dwelling, but no insurance on the shop. The

uuugu. in the ice about the same time.- 
Canadian been to caught, and had she art dew* 
heavily with her bilge on the ice, she would be” 
gone down as infallibly on the South ae «•
Northern line. In foot the woe already «*• 
the Straits whw the woe wrecked.- Quekmur
cwrp.


